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Country Interventions

- **Categorization of country engagement**
  1. Full scale engagement
  2. Value additions
  3. Technical Assistance or light backstopping

- **Full scale engagement** – DRC, Uganda, Nepal, Zambia, Kenya

- **Value Additions** – Namibia, Philippines

- **Technical Assistance/Scoping** – Requests from partners, governments, UN-Habitat field offices and others (e.g. Afghanistan, Somalia, Angola, Egypt, Sudan, Iraq, Malawi, Mozambique, Republic of Congo, Laos, etc.)
Framework for Country Interventions

Fit For Purpose Solutions

Support to National Land Reforms

Cross-Cutting Interventions
Capacity Development
Awareness Raising
Knowledge Management

Tools Application and Implementation

Fit For Purpose Solutions

Tenure Security

Monitoring and Evaluation

Fit For Purpose Solutions
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GLTN
FP Framework and Practical Applications

**Policy/Legal**
- Support to national land policy
- Review of laws and regulations
- Awareness building
- Knowledge management

**Institutional**
- Capacity assessment
- Capacity development
- Awareness building
- Knowledge management
- Identification of key champions

**Spatial**
- Application of tools (STDM, Enumeration, Land Use, PILAR)
- Capacity development (hands on)
- Awareness building (inform policy and institutions)
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Country Examples - Uganda

Policy/Legal

- Support to national land policy implementation
- Review of laws and regulations (Customary, Slums, Gender)
- National Gender Strategy
- FFP Land Administration Strategy

Institutional

- Capacity or institutional assessment study
- Capacity development including government authorities
- Knowledge and awareness building on tools implementation and policy reforms

Spatial

- Application of tools in urban and rural context
- Use of STDM, Enumeration and Other Tools
- Awareness building (inform policy and institutions)
Country Examples - Nepal

- Support to national land policy development
- Review of Tenure Systems
- Fit for Purpose Land Administration Strategy

- Capacity development at all levels
- Knowledge and awareness building on tools implementation and policy reforms
- Review of land governance in decentralization policy

- Application of tools in post earthquake
- Use of STDM, Enumeration, Gender, Land Use, PILAR and Other Tools in 3 areas
- Knowledge and Awareness building (inform policy and institutions)
Country Examples - DRC

- Support to national land policy development
- Fit for Purpose Land Administration Solutions – How to Scale Up?
- Gender and Land Mediation
- Land Use Planning

- Capacity development at all levels
- Knowledge and awareness building on tools implementation and policy reforms
- Land mediation institutions vis a vis land administration institutions

- Application of tools in post conflict
- Use of STDM, Enumeration, Gender, Land Use and Land Mediation
- Initiate FFP solutions
- Knowledge and Awareness building (inform policy and institutions)
Conclusion

✓ GLTN, to a great extent, is already implementing Fit For Purpose Land Administration Solutions at country level
✓ The Guide validates the relevance of GLTN work at country level
✓ The Guide makes the work of GLTN more systematic and targeted
✓ At global level, emphasis is more on technology and spatial components
✓ Target more government authorities, land professionals, consultants, donors
✓ Need for cost benefit analysis to promote FFP Land Administration
✓ Partnership is key
✓ Many opportunities offered by SDGs, NUA, VGGTs and LPI- F&G
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